Optional Network Monitoring Services for Your Selection

- Real-time 24/7 MPLS QoS monitoring
- Customer network IP SLA monitoring: Real-time 24/7 Jitter monitoring, Packet loss and delay.
- Netflow monitoring: Real-time 24/7 monitoring via Netflow technology. It includes source IP, destination IP and protocol monitoring.
- Layer 7 flow monitoring: Real-time flow monitoring including abnormal flow, alarm analysis, notification and fault handling.

Additional Service Solutions for Your Network Management

- Remote configuration management: Providing remote configuration service and saving business operation and maintenance cost.
- Overall network planning: Network consultant service.
- Service configuration scheme: Providing network device configuration service.
- Customized report.

Flexible planning for swift network expansion

Our Solutions

We Understand Your Concerns and Needs

As a professional telecoms service provider, we know that network safety, reliability and availability are crucial elements when choosing your IP service.

With our global network, world-class engineering, cutting-edge technology and superior customer service, we are proud to offer you the latest technologies and products. Our customized solutions are designed to meet your specific needs.

China Telecom (Americas) Corporation
607 Hanover Street, Suite 201, Newton, MA, United States
Tel: +1 (781) 761-0686
Fax: +1 (781) 761-8586
Email: sales@america.com
Website: www.americas.com
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China Telecom Overview

China Telecom has emerged as the leading IP-VPN provider in Mainland China.

With worldwide transmission network and a high-performance Convergent Network (CN2), China Telecom has emerged as the leading IP-VPN provider in Mainland China. China Telecom provides a superior and scalable global VPN (Virtual Private Network) that covers the entire Mainland China. No matter where your business takes you, China Telecom is ready to provide high quality network and exceptional support. China Telecom provides the most direct, one-stop shop service, making it easier for you to manage multiple sites.

Our vast network resources ensure secure data transmission; in particular, for VoIP Video or ERP application, we provide 5 levels of Quality of Service (QoS) and Service Level Agreement (SLA) to meet all your specific needs and requirements.

Let Us Prove Our Strength and Resources to You

Global CN2 Network
- 19 nodes covered in major overseas cities, including Hong Kong, Tokyo, Singapore, London, Frankfurt, New York, Washington, San Jose, Los Angeles, Miami, Australia and so on. In addition, China Telecom has partnered with several global carriers to further extend our MPLS service around the world.
- CN2 facilitated Dual-PE in 185 cities. China Telecom has also installed Dual-PE in 148 Single-PE cities to secure service availability.
- Service coverage over 312 cities in Mainland China.

Providing VPN Solutions for All Your Business Needs

China Telecom MPLS-VPN

- China Telecom MPLS-VPN
- EBGP Static
- CE: Customer A’s Network
- CE: Customer B’s Network

Our Specialized Products at Your Fingertips

Network Care for Your Worry-free Management

Netcore offers pre-active 24x7, real-time network monitoring service. It saves your IT manager’s time and capacity by monitoring his or her network performance in a highly effective way. Interactive customer web portal provides you with information on your network performance anytime, anywhere.

Netcore can also provide additional monitoring services for MPLS-VPN, customer network SLA monitoring, NetFlow, VoIP information quality analysis and layer 7 monitoring.

Our Specialized Products at Your Fingertips
- 24/7 real-time network monitoring
- Pre-active fault handling and notification
- Monthly report
- Customer web portal
- Network management and analysis